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MARTIN E. MARTY
Distinguished writer, teacher, and mentor of his colleagues, who exemplifies the
maintenance of the highest standards of professionaV integrity and scholarship in
the field of religion.
You are recognized as America's most distinguished historian of religious history,
and your contributions to religious thought are everywhere apparent.
Your writings are a source of great knowledge and offer continual renewal and
renaissance for students and practitioners alike.
Your independent scholarly treatment of religion continues to make important
contributions to religious studies. Your teachings in Christian Thought permeate
much of the current view of contemporary Christianity.
You are, indeed, one of the great religious thinkers of modern ^times. Your profound
insights into the relationship of religion and life have helped to make Christianity
more responsive to modern conditions.
Wise and inspiring teacher, seminal scholar of modern religious thought, dedicated
and inspiring leader of contemporary Christianity, Governors State University is
privileged to award you the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters and include you into
our growing University family.
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